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address, as we did not expect to stay in London for any length of
time. He was to have taken the oath of allegiance in India.
As I do not know what Mr. Kallenbach's legal status exactly
is, for his protection, I have placed the above facts before the Colo-
nial Office and am now awaiting their answer.
Mr. Kailenbach is desirous of joining the Indian Volunteer
Corps and taking First Aid instruction in the class that is being
formed under Dr* Cantlie. But he does not wish to take any such
steps without the knowledge and approval of the India Office.
Will you kindly consider the matter and, if this letter reaches you
in time, favour me with your reply before Wednesday morning;
the class, as you know, commences at 10 a.m* that day.
f
M. K.
charles roberts, esq*? M.P.
india office
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84-85, paiacb chambers,
Bhad&w Sud 5 [August 26,
CHI. MAGANLAL,
As my affairs are in a mess, I do not know what to write. I
am attending these days one of the training classes2 recently started
for nursing the wounded. All told, we are 59 Indians in thu
class, which will run for three weeks. After that, I may have some
idea when I shall be there [in India]. There may be some difficulty,
perhaps, about Mr. Kallenbach's going.3 In that case, my depai>
ture is likely to be delayed. I have been coining up against €»»e
obstacle after another to my going to I&dia.
You may commence writing to me. AH of you are on your
trial there. Use money with the utmost care. Let everyone be
* From the ideteoce to the First Aid Q» it appoan th* fetter
written from England in 1914.
2 These were cGn<fucted by Dr. James Candies an authority on Red
work, at the Regent Street Polytedmia
, being a German, was doskd a paapoct t» India.
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